COVID-19 Specific Guidance

Worksite Specific Evaluation and Controls

The past weeks have taken a mental and physical toll on employees. For many reasons, employees may not
be able to immediately operate at a pre-COVID-19 capacity.
• Consider adjusting production speed
• Allow time for employees to adjust to changes in workplace layout and wearing additional PPE
• Consider building in extra break time as employees adjust
The next level of review necessitates a more detailed review of the work environment. For each category of job,
a Job Hazard Analysis (JHA) specific to COVID-19 should be completed to assess the infection exposure to
each job or task. One the best steps employers can take to prevent the spread of COVID-19 in the workplace
is the completion of JHAs for job tasks. This will not only help to ensure every possible action is taken to protect
workers, but also would provide a level of documentation should an OSHA inspection occur.
Every job or process should be fully evaluated to determine the potential of respiratory disease transmission.
This can be accomplished through either modifying existing JHAs or creating ones specific to the prevention
of respiratory disease in the workplace. JHAs break jobs down into individual worker task or steps, identifies
associated hazards, and methods that can be utilized to eliminate or reduce them.
For each exposure, determine if the remedy or control is accomplished via an Engineering Control, Administrative
Control or Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) or combination of controls. Typically, a combination of controls is
employed for the most effective risk and exposure mitigation with removal of the hazard being the most beneficial
as illustrated in the CDC/ NIOSH Hierarchy of Controls. Employers are encouraged not to rely on PPE as the sole
means to protect employees.
Most effective

Hierarchy of Controls
Elimination

Physically remove the hazard

Substituion

Replace the hazard

Engineering Controls

Isolate people from the hazard

Administrative Controls

Change the way people work

PPE
Least effective

Protect the worker with Personal
Protective Equipment

Source: https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/topics/hierarchy/default.html
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Sample Controls Specific To COVID-19
Engineering Controls
Spread out workstations to enforce
social distancing

Administrative Controls
Written operating procedures for
social distancing and sanitizing
including training on hazards of new
cleaning materials.
Install barriers between workstations Train employees in work practices
that cannot be spread out
that support social distancing
Add or remove equipment to reduce Staggered shifts or staffing to
use of shared equipment. Assign
reduce number of people working at
and label tools to prevent sharing.
a time
Adjust production rate or equipment Changing how material handling/
speed to accommodate reduced or workstation supply takes place to
spread out workforce
limit employee interaction

Personal Protective Equipment
Review presently used PPE and add
as needed

Review frequency of use and
disposal and source of supplies.
Consider if use of additional PPE
introduces any new safety hazards
such as restricted visibility, hearing
or dexterity
Certain PPE causes the need to
have a formal Respiratory Protection
Program. Ensure the PPE chosen is
right for the job.

Rotate workers more frequently to
minimize repetitive activities in new
layout
Review the flow of building
occupants and consider
establishing one way aisles or
similar traffic patterns. Prop doors
open where possible.
Job Hazard Analysis
Existing JHAs can be modified to evaluate potential exposure to respiratory disease transmission through the
addition of two criteria for each step of a given job. The two criteria are:
• Close proximity to other persons – working within 6’ of coworkers or the general public
• Presence of shared surfaces – counter tops, worktables, equipment controls, hand tools, materials/product in
process
The COVID-19 Job Hazard Analysis (JHA) is a simple tool that can be utilized to evaluate potential exposure to
respiratory disease transmission. The presence of close proximity to others or the touching of shared surfaces
would trigger further evaluation and potential process redesign.
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